
Bug Club Phonics 
Staff had a twilight training session on Bug Club Phonics and
reading this week. This is our new school reading scheme that
we will be launching after half term. The staff were blown away
by how exciting and engaging the resources and books were
and we can't wait to get the children going. 
For those children who are in the earliest stages of reading
there are some  fantastic sound matching, ordering and visual
readiness activities. 

Energy Price Rise 
We are all worried about the cost of living rises that we are
currently facing but know that warm and safe houses are
especially important for children with disabilities. Scope are
running a helpline for families with children who have
disabilities - https://www.scope.org.uk/disability-energy-support/.
There is also support available through Trafford assist. These
services can be accessed directly by families or by calling
school and asking for family support. 
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Please see below lots of upcoming dates for your diaries. Some
of these will be subject to change due to COVID but we will let
you know this as much in advance as we can.  

09/02/2022 - Riding the rapids course

10/02/2022 - Orthoptist in school 

14/02/2022 - Valentines day 

01/03/2022 - Pancake day 

03/03/2022 - World Book Day 
  

 

Diary Dates 

Family Support 
 

Our family team continue to be
available to support families with a

variety of different things from
housing to DLA to sleep tight

referrals.
 

If you would like to make an
appointment or to speak to one of
the team please give the school

office a call.

Online Safety 

 



Brambles 1 - am class - Ali for being happy, content and engaged in class..
                       pm class -  Chrissy great communication and counting in maths  
Brambles 2 - Jenson for a brave start back to school and trying healthy foods
Brambles 3 - Che for fantastic engagement and attention.
Meadows 1 - Lochlan for fantastic transitioning around the school, always sitting beautifully in
the dinner hall and for amazing work this week in our creative art sessions! 
Meadows 2 - Gabby for great communication skills 
Meadows 3 - Tyler for managing his emotions very well this week
Riverside 1 - Lara for balancing on a beam in PE! 
Riverside 2 -  Kayani for using a full sentence when requesting a preferred item.    
Woodland 1 - Jake for trying really hard and persisting with his now and next routines.
Woodland 2 - Nathaniel for amazing work in Maths and working hard on his addition skills
Woodland 3 - Khion for making great choices and for being such a kind and caring friend and so
helpful to both his peers and staff. 
Woodland 4 - Mujtaba for his amazing bravery and perseverance during his first Hydro pool
session - he was a natural! 
Woodland 5 - Lucas for being a fantastic head chef and cooking a stir fry for his peers on
Chinese new year. Your cooking skills are amazing!
Hilltop - Ambika for FANTASTIC communication; using her voice to respond to her friends and
holding her head up while chatting! 

Head Award - Kabelo for ALWAYS trying his absolute best with everything he does! You are a
shining star Kabelo. 
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Class Awards 

Sign of the week 

The sign of the week is 'CONFUSED'

Working flat hand (palm in, pointing forward) rests on palm of supporting
flat hand (palm up, pointing in) and wavers from side to side.

 
 
 


